
 

 

 
 

Club Resources  
 

Last week, USA Archery shared the new Athlete Safety Procedures for Event 
Organizers. These procedures were created to ensure the safety of our 
athletes while meeting the guidelines set forth by the U.S. Center for 

SafeSport and the U.S. Olympic and Paralympic Committee. USA Archery 
strives to be a leader in sport in this area. With that said, the new 
procedures do require USA Archery event organizers to take some additional 

steps when preparing for events. As such, USA Archery will provide the 
necessary tools and support to help event organizers to meet these 
requirements. Since last week, we have received a lot of questions and hope 

this resource will provide some clarity on how to properly implement the 
procedures. 

 
The second resource is a presentation from the 2019 National Symposium 
on Operating a Club in a Digital Age by Brad Fiala, USA Archery Event 

Development Manager. This presentation covers various tips that will benefit 
clubs especially as things start to re-open throughout the country. 
 

Finally, we want to remind clubs to participate in the 2020 USA Archery 
Spring (Q2) Virtual Outdoor Tournament, which runs through June 30th. 
This quarter we invite you to test your skills against some of the USA’s top 

archers, as we’ve invited the senior United States Archery team to submit a 
36-arrow outdoor round. How will you stack up?! Two lucky participants will 
be drawn at random to receive a USA Archery cap, signed by the USAT 

athlete of their choice! Consider hosting a virtual scoring session with your 
club through Zoom, Skype, FaceTime or Duo! 
 

Resource 1: Takeaways from the NEW Athlete Safety Procedures for USA 
Archery Event Organizers 
 

Resource 2: Operating a Club in a Digital Age - Brad Fiala 
 
Resource 3: Virtual Tournament 

 

https://www.usarchery.org/resource-center/events/USA-archery-event-forms-and-policies
https://www.usarchery.org/resource-center/events/USA-archery-event-forms-and-policies
https://www.usarchery.org/events/event-information/37431
https://www.usarchery.org/events/event-information/37431
https://usarchery.drivemarketing.com/accessories/modern-archery-cap.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7Nb0TWlhvLkUFyimEt4Y-vb8dNcqwoA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7Nb0TWlhvLkUFyimEt4Y-vb8dNcqwoA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1erXnAldUthPtoT_AyoJqrp7M-f8DZQR-/view?usp=sharing
https://www.usarchery.org/article/2020-usa-archery-spring-virtual-outdoor-tournament

